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Ansrnc.cr
Tvedalite occurs as cream white to pale beige spherulites up to 3 mm in diameter in
vugs in a nephelinesyenitepegmatiteof the Vevja quarry in Tvedalen, Brunlanes,Vestfold
County, Norway. The tvedalite spherulitesare always overgrown by a crust of chiavennite.
Microprobe and wet chemical analysesas well as thermogravimetric data give the chemical
formula (Ca,Mn)oBe.Si6O
r?(OH)4. 3HrO. The relative proportions of large divalent cations
vary irregularly from rim to core. The two most extreme compositions are (in percent of
and CaroMn,rFer.Crystallographic data were
the non-Be divalent atoms) CaroMnouFeo
obtained by a combination of X-ray powder and electron diffraction methods.The mineral
is orthorhombic,a: 8.724(6),b : 23.14(l),c : a.9B@) A, V:993.8(9) fi2,7 :2. The
strongesrreflectionsld in L, (I/ IJ, (hkl)l of the powder diffraction pattern are I L6(93)(020),
5 . 8 0 ( 6 8 X 0 4 0I 3
, 0 ) , 3 . 8 7 ( 75 X 0 6 0 ) , 3 . 1 6 ( 74 ) ( 2 5 0I, 5 I ) , 2 . 88 9 ( 75 ) ( 0 8 0 ' 2 6 0 'l30 ) '
Cleavageis perfect{010}. D-"." : 2.541(6)g/cm3,
2.537(100)(241),2.494(58)(081,261).
D. t, : 2.554 g,/cm3.Mohs hardnessis 472.The averagerefractiveindex is n : 1.604.
not match any known substance.The mineral was named
after the Tvedalen area where quarrying for larBe minerals are widespread in the syenite pegmatites tvedalite
numerous syenite pegmatite dikes convikite
exposed
of the Oslo Region, Norway. Hitherto, 16 B";il;;i;
amounts of interestingminerals' The
tainingconsiderable
have been identified. These are bromellite (Lu.t;;;;-;a
name have been approved bv the
mineral
mineral
and
.i"i.,
1987),chrysoberyl, behoite, berborite tcir*pp"iii
and Mineral Names' IMA'
New
Minerals
on
1990),hambergite,gadotinite-(ce) (Segalstad
lolmission
at the Mineralogiskdeposited
are
"";i;;r;;,
1978), barylite (s?ebo, 1966), bertranoit", -"tipilrrit",
?t{o".specimens
of
Oslo, Norway, under
University
Museum'
Geologisk
leucophanite, eudidymite, epididymit" (Fl*k,'-iltt,
14770'
number
catalog
ano
chiavennite (Raade et at., fss:), t.ifit", rret',,,lte,
genthelvite (Larsen, 1988). Meliphanite, leucophanite,
.
OccunnENcE AND PARAGENESTS
eudidymite, and hamberyite were thoroughly o"ur"J uv
Most of the tvedalite-bearing material was recovered
Bragger(1890) in his classicmonograph on the minerals
from
blasted rock fragments on the floor of the Vevja
pegmatites
An
upof the Oslo Region.
from ttre syenite
quarry,
and the actual pegmatite was never observed in
(1980).
published
al.
by
Raade
et
list
was
mineral
dated
Since parallel descriptionsof the new mineral chiaven- situ. Tvedalite is found in closeassociationwith chiavengeneralconclunite, CaMnBerSirO,r(OH)
2.2Hro,were published(Bondi nite, and thereforeone can draw some
for other
pegmatite
from
observations
this
sions
about
etal., 1983;Raadeetal.,1983),adozenlocalitiesforthis
mineral have been found in the syenite pegmatitesof the chiavennite-bearingpegmatitesin the Tvedalen area.The
southern part of the Oslo Region, Norway. One of the major occurrencesof chiavennite are in irregular pegmost important findings was made in the Vevja quarry matite bodies that constitute swollen, heavily zeolitized,
of the Tvedalen area, Brunlanes,Vestfold County. Short- and hydrothermally altered parts of otherwise dikelike,
ly before the quarry was closed in 1984, severalinterest- flat-lying pegmatites. The following minerals are obing pegmatite dikes were encountered,a couple of which served in the tvedalite-bearing pegmatite material from
contain abundant chiavennite. One of the minerals that the Vevja quarry. First-stage (magmatic) minerals are
occurred in closeassociationwith chiavennite was shown grayish white microcline, aegirine, biotite, nepheline
to have a chemical composition very similar to that of (completely altered to zeolites), magnetite (first generachiavennite, being a hydrated calcium manganeseberyl- tion), pyrochlore, and zircon. Minerals from the second,
lium silicate, with an X-ray diffraction pattern that did hydrothermal stage are sphalerite, arsenopyrite, pyrite,
IN1'nonucrroN
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Fig. 2. CaO and MnO wto/ofrom electronmicroprobespot
analyses
acrossa traversefrom rim to coreof a tvedalitespherulite. Dashedlinesindicatethe averagevaluesfor CaOandMnO.

Tvedalite spherulites show concentric zoning in white
to pale gray and beige colors, probably becauseof the
large variation in chemical composition (seeFig. 2). The
powder and streak are white, and the luster is vitreous.
Becauseof the extremely small size of the individual single crystals, it was not possible to make exact measureFig. 1. SEM photomicrograph
showingdetailsfrom a cross
sectionof a tvedalitespherulite.
Notetheplatyhabitof themin- ments of the optical properties. Attempts to measurethe
eral and its well-developed
Elongationof the averagerefractive index gave an approximate value of n
{010} cleavage.
: 1.604. This is close to the values for chiavennite (a :
SEMphotomicrograph
is in the directionfrom rim to core.
5.996,P: 1.600,z : 1.618)(Raadeet al., 1983).Tvedalite is nonfluorescentin ultraviolet light.
molybdenite, fluorite, magnetite (secondgeneration),toThe hardnesswas determined using splinters of tveddorokite, calcite, parisite-(Ce), bashasite-(Ce), thorite, alite spherulites to scratch different standard minerals.
leucophanite, chlorite, epididymite, tvedalite, chiaven- Fluorite was scratched but not apatite. Thus the Mohs
nite, albite, analcime, and natrolite. Tvedalite, chiaven- hardnessof tvedalite is -4t/2. Splinters of tvedalite sphernite. analcime. and natrolite were the last minerals to ulites were also usedfor density measurements.A density
crystallize. Tvedalite spherulites are always overgrown of 2.5a1$) g/cm3 was determined using the sink-float
with a crust of chiavennite microcrystals.
method with diiodomethane diluted with acetone. The
A few samplesof tvedalite have been found in a second calculated density is 2.554 g/cm3based on the empirical
chiavennite-bearing pegmatite in the Vevja quarry (K. formula from the material analyzedwet chemically and
Eldjarn, personal communication, 1989). Here, tvedalite the measuredunit-cell dimensions, wrth Z: 2. Tvedalite
occurs as white, radially oriented, platy aggregatescom- is slightly soluble in hot, concentratedHCl.
pletely lining small cavities in analcime. A tvedalite linCrrcvrrc.q.I- coMProsrrroN
ing 0.2 mm thick is overgrown with a thin chlorite crust.
This material is not describedin the present study.
Tvedalite was analyzed at ten spots across a traverse
from rim to core of a single spherulite.The analyseswere
Prrvsrc,c,L PRoPERTTES
performed with a Camebax electron microprobe with an
Tvedalite occurs as spherulitesup to 3 mm in diame- operating voltage of 15 kV and a sample current of l0
ter. A scanningelectron microscope (SEM) photomicro- nA, standardizedon brass.The following standardswere
eraph (Fig. l) shows that the spherulitesare composedof used: wollastonite (Ca and Si), fayalite (Fe), pyrophanite
(Mn), and kyanite (Al). The results are shown in Table I
densely packed, radially oriented platelets. Individual
plates are a maximum of a few micrometers in length. (column A) and Figure 2. Material for wet chemical analTvedalite has perfect {010} cleavageas observed from ysis and HrO determination was hand picked under a
binocular microscope. Si, Al, Fe, Mn, Ca, and Be were
the SEM photomicrographs (Fig. l).
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Fig. 3. DTA and TG curvesfor tvedalite.

Fig.4. Infraredspectrumoftvedalite.The principalabsorption bandsareindicated.

also analyzedusing atomic absorption spectrometryafter
decompositionwith HF and HrSOo in a closed vessel.
HrO was analyzedusing a Perkin-Elmer PE240 elemental
analyzer. The results are shown in Table I (column B)
and compared with two theoretical compositions with
different CalMn ratios.
As seenin Table I there is remarkable agreementbetween wet chemical analysis and the averageof the spot
analysesmade using the electron microprobe. This indicates that the variations in the spot analysesare representative of the range in chemical composition for the
Vevja tvedalite. The empirical formula from the wet
chemical analysis, based on l3 cations per formula unit
(excluding H), is (CarrrMn, ,rFeo,r)"r rrBe, oo(Sir,roBeo,rAlo,o)"G
,,Or?(OH)4' 3.06HrO.The idealizedformula
The spot analysesshow
is (Ca,Mn)oBe3Si6Or?(OII)o'3HrO.
that the variations in CaO and MnO are inversely proportional (Fig. 2), whereasthe amounts of other elements
are relatively invariant (Table l). Basedon the spot analyses and the idealized formula, the composition ranges
from approximately (Ca,,oMno,rFeoor)* -BerSiuO,r(OH)o'

3H2O,
3HrO to (Ca,ooMn,,.Feo,o)"oooBerSiuOtt(OH)o'
disregardingthe minor substitution of Be and Al for Si.
A thermogravimetric analysis on7.482 mg of tvedalite
at a heatingrate of l0'C per min in N, from room temperatureto 900'C gave weight lossesin two distinct intervals (Fig. 3). The first interval occurred betweenroom
weight loss,corresponding
temperatureand 590'C (6.80/o
to 3HrO). The secondinterval occurred between590 and
weight loss, correspondingto 4(OH)1. The
900 'C 14.2o/o
total HrO loss was I lol0,which is 0.80/olower than the
HrO determination using the elemental analyzer.This is
probably due to the fact that the decomposition temperature is higher in the latter instrument.
Tvedalite (18.4 mg) was analyzedin a Perkin-Elmer
DTA 4/1700 at a heating rate of 20 'C per min in air
from 50 to 1000'C. The DTA curve is shown in Figure
3. An endothermal peak occurs at 590 "C, corresponding
to the dehydroxylation and decomposition of the tvedalite crystal structure as shown on a high-temperatureXray diffraction film. An exothermic recrystallization peak
occursat 870 "C.
A pellet of tvedalite mixed with anhydrous KBr was
analyzedin a Nicolet 5SX FTIR spectrometer.The infrared spectrum (Fig. 4) showsthe presenceof both (OH)
and HrO, indicated by the sharp absorption bands in the
region 3380-3590 cm-' superimposedon a broad absorptionregionat 3000-3700 cm-'. The absorptionband
at 1635 cm I is also attributed to HrO. The complex
absorption bands in the region 400- I 200 cm-' are mainly due to Si-O and Be-O stretching and bending vibrations. Splitting of the OH stretchingfrequencyshowsthat
OH ions are present in two different structural sites, as
was also indicated for chiavennite(Raadeet al., 1983).
The infrared spectrum has a strong resemblanceto the
chiavennite spectrum presentedby Bondi et al. (1983)
except for the lack of some minor absorption bands in
the region 1400-3000 cm '.

TABLE
1. Chemicalanalyses(wt%)of tvedalite
sio,
At2o3
FeO

MnO
CaO
BeO

45.o(44.245.81

45.00
0.68
1.11
10.7(6.9-15.8) 11.56
18.2('t3.4-24.11 18.44
n.a.
10.69

46.24

47.13

1.1 (0.6-1.4)
1.4 (0.8-1.8)

18.20
9.28
14.39
22.OO
9.62
9.81
HrO
n.a.
11.8
11.55
11.78
Total
76.4
100.00
100"00
99.28
Numberof atomsbasedon > cations: 13 (ercludingH)
Si
5.92
5.74
6.00
6.00
AI
o.17
0.10
Fe
0.15
0.',t2
Mn
1.19
1.25
2.00
1.00
2.57
Ca
2.52
2.00
3.00
Be
3.27
3.00
3.00
H
10.12
10.00
10.00
Note; A, average of ten microprobe analyses. Ranges are given in parentheses. B, wet chemical analysis. C, theoretical data for composition
Ca,MnrBe.SiuO,?(OH3
) 4H r O . D , t h e o r e t i c a l d a t a f o r c o m p o s i t i o n
CaoMnBe3Si60rlOH)4.
3HrO.

X-nLv cRYSTALLoGRAPHTcDATA
powder
X-ray
diffraction
Tvedalite spheruliteswere carefully hand picked under
a binocular microscope. Diffraction data were obtained
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TABLE2. X-ray powder diffraction data for tvedalite

Electron diffraction

hkt

4". (A)

4"" (A)

ah

020t
11 0 .
040130'
001'
111'
150220060'
041'
131201"
250
151
170'
080"
260"
310241',
270081'
261280.
331'
091.
290242
441192
480352
481023'
2,15.0

11.57
8.16
5.78
' 5.78
4.92
4.22
4.09
4.08
3.86
3.75
3.75
3.26
3.17
3.15
3.09
2.892
2.889
2.885
2.843
2.635
2.494
2.492
2.411
2.381
2.279
2.2't5
2-010
1.885
1.742
1.741
1.741
1.642
1.625
1.454

11.6
8.18

93
14
68
10
49
21

5.80
4.93
4.20
4.08
3.87

3.10

13
43
74
20

2.889

ta

2.837
2.633

100
14

2.494
2.411
2.378
2.275
2.211
2.004
1.886

58
17
o
7
40
10
27

1.742

15

1.642
1.625
1.454

10
10
10

3.76
3.26
3.16
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' Reflectionsused for refinement
of cell parameters.

using a Philips APD 1700 diffractometer using graphite
monochromatedCuKa radiation (I : 1.54059A) and Si
fiBS 6a0a) as internal standard. The X-ray powder diffraction pattern is given in Table 2. The X-ray powder
reflections show some broadening as a result ofthe considerablevariation in chemical composition within each
spherulite.
Becauseof the extremely small size and platy habit of
the tvedalite crystals, no conventional single-crystal X-ray
diffraction studies could be done. Approximate unit-cell
dimensions were obtained using a trial-and-error method, taking into consideration the close relationship with
chiavennite both in chemical composition and in X-ray
powder pattern. It was found that the pattern could be
indexed on an orthorhombic unit cell. The unit-cell dimensions found by least-squaresrefinement (Appleman
and Evans, 1973)from 28 reflectionsarea: 8.724(6),b
:23.14(r), c: aSB@) A, and V:993.8(9) A,. X-ray
powder reflections ofthe type hkl are restricted to h + k
: 2n. This is consistent with a C-centeredlattice.
A Guinier-knn6 high-temperaturecamerawas usedto
obtain diffraction data from room temperatureto 800 "C.
The film shows that the HrO loss induces a gradual contraction of the structure up to 580 "C, where a final collapse of the structure takes place.

Small amounts of tvedalite were ground in an agate
mortar, and the fragmentswere dispersedon a holey carbon film suspendedon a Cu gnd. A JEOL 200 keV transmission electron microscope was used for the electron
diffraction experiments. The contrast of bright-field images is uniform over large areas, consistent with even
thickness causedby the perfect cleavage.
Using a goniometer, the crystallites could be tilted independently around two orthogonal axes. By tilting the
specimenso that the shadow image of a platelet showed
the maximum area, which means that the incident electron beam was normal to the face of the platelet, the
diffraction pattern shown in Figure 5a ([010] zone) was
observed,consistentwith (010) being the cleavageplane.
Basedon the unit-cell dimensionsdeterminedfrom X-ray
powder diffraction, the [ 10] zone image should be obtained by tilting from the [010] zone arc tan a/b : arc
tan 8.724/23.14: 20.7"around c. The [0] l] zone image
should be obtained by tilting from the [010] zone arctan
c/b : arctan4.923/23.14: 12.0'around a. Theserelations were,in fact, observedby tilting 21" + lo and I 1.5"
+ l" around c and a, respectively(Figs. 5b, 5c). The electron diffraction patterns have been successfullyindexed
using the appropriate cell. The d-values and unit-cell dimensions determined from the electron diffraction observations deviate less than l0lofrom the X-ray powder
diffraction results, which is within the experimental accuracy ofthe electron diffraction observations.This is in
good agreementwith the X-ray powder diffraction results
with respectto unit-cell dimensions and choice of axesin
relation to the cleavageplane.
GmnsroNB-D,c.Ln RELATToNSHTP
The Gladstone-DalerelationshipgivesK. :0.2244 (refractive energiesbased on data from wet chemical analysis, k values from Mandarino, l98l) and K,: 0.2365
(refractiveenergyfrom calculateddensity 2.554 g/cm3and
mean refractive index). This gives a compatibility index
| - (KJK"): -0.0539, which is good accordingto Mand a r i n o( 1 9 7 9 ,l 9 8 l ) .
DrscussroN
The similarity in composition and cell parameters of
tvedalite and chiavennite as well as their closeassociation
suggeststhat the two minerals are structurally related.
Chiavennite has composition CaMnBerSirO,r(OH)r'
2H2O, Z: 4, and material from Langangen,Norway, has
a: 8.666(7'),b : 31.34(2),and c : 4.787(3)A lRaadeet
al., 1983). The crystal structure of chiavennite was determined on material from ltaly, with R : 0.059 for 4467
reflections (2084 independent) by Domeneghetti et al.
(1981) and was briefly discussedby Merlino (1984) and
Meier and Olson (1988).The structureis built of zigzag
chains ofSiOo tetrahedrathat are interconnectedby BeOo
tetrahedra to form a three-dimensional framework. Ca
and Mn occur in eight- and sixfold coordination, respec-
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tively. The framework contains channels along [001]
formed by nine-membered rings of O atoms, with free
channeldiametersof 3.9 x 43 L. It seemsmost likely
that the tvedalite structure is composedof the samestructural elementscombined in a different way. Tvedalite has
8 (Ca + Mn + Fe) per unit cell. It rangesin composition
(in percent of these atoms) from approximately
to Ca*oMn,rFer.The fact that the lowestCa
CaroMnouFeo
content correspondsexactly to half the number of divalent atoms may indicate that, as in the chiavennite structure, there are two sites with multiplicity 4 for divalent
cations, one occupied by Ca and the other capable of
accepting the smaller ions Mn and Fe. In terms of formula units the variation would thus be from
(CarroMnorrFeoor)too,(Z
to Car.oo
Ca,oo(Mn,ruFoo,o)",oo
:2).
We are thereforefaced with a possibleproblem of mineralogical nomenclature. In accordance with normal
practice ("the 500/orule") we may be dealing with two
different mineral specieswith either Mn or Ca as the
dominant element in the second site. Practically speaking, it would be difficult to differentiatebetweentwo mineral speciesin one single-zonedspherulite.Another complication arises from the possibility that the second site
may be split into two siteseachwith multiplicity 2 (which
is possible in space groups Cmm2 and Cmmm). Until
the structure of tvedalite is solved and more is known
about its solid-solution relations, we propose that the
mineral name should be used for the series within the
compositional limits defined by the theoreticalend-mem3HrO and CaoBe.SiuO,rbers CarMnrBerSiuO'r(OH)o'
(OH)"'3HrO, i.e.,with Ca = Mn.
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